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75 million in just 2 years
The 42-year-old conservationist has spent decades tracking encounters,
helping people claim compensation, and educating residents living on the
edges of forest reserves.

kannada panchanga 2019 2020 kannada
Zee Kannada has transformed fiction genre in August 2019 and the show’s
caller tune secured a total of 1 crore views on Zee Kannada’s YouTube
platform in June 2020. Today, Jothe Jotheyali

peace-keeping force: krithi karanth wins award for work on humananimal conflict
The competition in the kids' TV genre is all set to heat up with the entry of
Hyderabad-based Eenadu Television (ETV Network). The broadcaster,
which owns and operates 10 Telugu entertainment and news

zee kannada’s jothe jotheyali celebrates successful completion of
400 episodes
KERALA: Zee Kannada is all set to enthrall audiences with the world
premiere of Hero on 9 May at 7 pm. The film will have its premiere on Zee
Kannada and Zee Kannada HD. Hero, directed by M Bharath

eenadu television set to venture into kids genre with etv bal bharat
in 12 languages
The digital arm of Zee Group Zee Digital continues to reach new landmarks
and strengthen its presence in the digital world crossing the 300 million
MAUs Month

zee kannada brings the world television premiere of ‘hero’
Actress Meghana Raj is celebrating her 31st birthday today on May 3. This
is her first birthday after the loss of her actor husband Chiranjeevi Sarja,
who passed due to a massive cardiac arrest on

zee digital crosses 300 million monthly active users
Meghana Raj will be celebrating her birthday on May 3. Ahead of her
birthday, her throwback picture with Chiranjeevi Sarja is going viral on
social media.

happy birthday meghana raj: throwback to the actress’ five
memorable silver screen outings
Zee Digital witnessed growth across the portfolio, the largest growth
contributions came from flagship brands like India.com (11x growth),
ZeeNews (3.4x growth), DNA (4.3x growth), BollywoodLife.com

ahead of meghana raj's birthday, her old pic with chiranjeevi sarja
goes viral

zee digital crosses 300 million monthly active users, grows 4x from
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Telugu star Vijay Deverakonda on Saturday shared a picture on social media
looking dapper in a tank top, and fans can't get enough of him.

number of transactions and a 139 percent increase in expenditure between
2019 and 2020. "The gaming segment saw a phenomenal 100

vijay deverakonda in a tank top is making his girl-fans go weak on
their knees!
Watch the Official Trailer from Kannada movie 'Rocketry: The Nambi Effect'
starring R. Madhavan, Simran, Rajit Kapoor and Bhawsheel Sahni.
'Rocketry: The Nambi Effect' movie is directed by R.

ecommerce, ott, gaming register over 100 pc rise in business in
2020: payu
In 2020, the value of IPL’s ecosystem was pegged at Rs 45,800 crore ($6.1
billion) by Duff & Phelps. This was, however, 3.6 percent lower than 2019.
The financial consultancy firm said in a

rocketry: the nambi effect - official kannada trailer
As the Covid2019 crisis worsens, Yash Raj Films (YRF) has offered to
sponsor vaccines for all members of the Federation of Western India Cine
Employees (FWICE) through its charitable arm, the Yash Raj

in-depth | ipl 2021: past, present and covid-battered future of the
‘great cricket circus’
The IPL will return to India after the 2020 edition was held in UAE Star
Sports 1 Hindi/1 Hindi HD, Star Sports Kannada, Star Sports Tamil, Star
Sports Telugu, and Star Sports Bangla will

yash raj films offers to sponsor vaccines for 30,000 fwice workers
Byju’s has always roped in celebrities ranging from Shah Rukh Khan and
Mahesh Babu, as was seen in 2019 to signing on Kannada Superstar Sudeep
Sanjeev to launch its first television ad- campaign in

ipl 2021 live: how to watch in india on any device
Meanwhile, data from the survey also points out that Telangana exported to
USA the most in 2019-2020, accounting to 28 per cent of the total export
share. “The top three destinations of goods

learning in a well rounded way
Bengaluru-based telemedicine startup Practo is looking to raise INR 60 Cr
in debt from Trifecta Venture Debt Fund II.

telangana received rs 19,000 crore investment in last fy via ts-ipass
According to LG, the three OS update guarantee applies to LG premium
phones released in 2019 and later, including G series, V series, VELVET,
and Wing. It further added, certain 2020 models such

exclusive: amid healthtech focus, practo to raise inr 60 cr debt from
trifecta
Amazon Republic Day Sale 2021 is here. The sale will be exclusive live for
Amazon Prime members one day before. Amazon Great Indian Festival sale
2021 starts at, January 19, for all the Prime

weekly bytes | us blacklists chinese supercomputer makers, linkedin
says some user data scraped, and more
Octogenarian artist Vasudev sought to overcome pandemic-induced
isolation with a series of experimental collages

amazon bestsellers
NEW DELHI: The blocking of URLs by the government surged by nearly 20
times between the year 2015 and 2020. The number of blocked URLs was
500 in 2015, while it crossed 9,800 in 2020, Sanjay

artist sg vasudev: retelling stories with collages
82,427.39 crore happened in 2020-21, surpassing the amount raised (Rs
6,89,686.19 crore) through 1,821 issues for the fiscal year 2019-20, it noted.
Thus, it said, while the number of issues

blocking of urls jumped by nearly 20 times in five years, says
government
The OTT segment witnessed an incredible 144 percent increase in the
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fundraising through public issues more than doubled in fy21: finmin
Popular perceptions of Supreme Court judges fall into two brackets. Some
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view them as being hallowed, demigod figures who possess the power to
change fortunes with a stroke of their pen.

april 7, deets inside!
Voters of Hire Tadasi and Chikka Tadasi villages near Ramdurg boycotted
polling in protest against the delay in release of compensation to farmers
who suffered flood damage in 2019 and 2020.

'remembering sir' : law clerks' eulogy for justice mohan
shantanagoudar
Many properties closed or reduced operations starting in April 2020. If
occupancy for March 2021 was calculated based on the pre-pandemic room
supply from March 2019, occupancy would be 14.1

karnataka bypolls | turnout up in maski, down in other two
constituencies
A suicide note written in Kannada and recovered from her by the repair her
house that was damaged during the heavy rains in 2019. The woman prior
to consuming poison, had reportedly tried

hawaii hotels: march 2021 numbers much lower compared to first
three months of 2020
In 2019, she was in the news over her participation in the popular reality
show Bigg Boss Telugu. 'Vinaya Vidheya Rama' and '30 Rojullo
Preminchadamela' are among her recent movies.

woman who consumed poison in front of union minister joshi's
house, dies
SSC SI ASI Delhi Police Exam: SSC POSTPONED SI ASI Delhi police exam
2019 paper 2, revised dates to be announced on ssc.nic.in - check all details
here SSC Phase 8 Result 2021: Results for selection

well-known character artist joins bjp
Now that the application process has started and the official information
brochure for NEET UG 2019 is available Gujarati, Kannada, Marathi, Odia,
Tamil, Telugu, and Urdu.

ssc si delhi police result 2021 declared on ssc.nic.in - check link, cut
off and all other details here
“Kanike was born in February 2020, just before the lockdown, but it existed
as a collective from 2019,” says Aparna Kanike means gift in Kannada and it
looks like this is a gift that

neet ug 2019 exam pattern explained
And apparently, they have been dating since February 2019. The couple
also went on a vacation for the 2020 New Years' to Thailand along with
their friends. Athiya Shetty is the daughter of

the towns mirror special: everyone’s invited
Nidhi Mittal. 8435 Stories ; Nidhi Mittal is a content writer with 5+ years of
experience in digital and electronic media. She�s a Post Graduate in Mass
Communication and has pr

popular actress shares pictures with boyfriend kl rahul on his
birthday
Because comparisons between 2021 and 2020 monthly results are distorted
by the extraordinary impact of COVID-19, unless otherwise noted all
comparisons to follow are to February 2019 which

nidhi mittal
A rather recent entrant into India (November 2019), MUBI also presents
films in Hindi, Tamil, Malayalam, Bengali, Telugu, Kannada on MUBI on
March 20, 2020, as the ‘Film of The Day’.

air cargo demand up 9% in february compared to pre-covid levels
Relenting to the Kannada film industry’s demand “As theatres have been
complying with the guidelines in force since October 2020 when they
reopened after 6-month lockdown, no positive

mubi, a film-streaming platform, is fast becoming a favourite with
cine-lovers
I request all those who came in contact with me in the last 2-3 days to take
RT-PCR test," said Poojary in a tweet in Kannada anti-defection law in July

box office: karnataka cinema halls to have 50% seating capacity from
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2019, causing the by-election.

podcasts from India including four new Spotify

karnataka bjp minister tests covid positive
After a successful IPL 2020 season in the United Arab Emirates, the BCC
decided to conduct the first phase of IPL 2021 behind closed doors in India.
Six cities - Ahmedabad, Bengaluru, Chennai

spotify expands indian originals lineup as podcasts consumption
skyrockets
Maddy, as Madhavan is known to colleagues and friends, had announced
that Rocketry would be out in the theatres in the summer of 2019. Having
kept tabs, one knew that two years after the deadline, the

ipl 2021: where to watch and live streaming details
In addition to English, the campaign involves marketing communication in
eight languages, including Hindi, Malayalam, Marathi, Bangla, Telugu and
Kannada. Staying true to the core brand philosophy

rocket hangs fire
These 28 Lok Sabha seats or parliamentary constituencies are: Hassan,
Dakshina Kannada, Udupi Chikmagalur as Members of Parliament or MPs.
The 2019 Lok Sabha election is being held in seven

daikin goes vernacular with new tagline to target tier 2 and tier 3
markets
Similar anti-dumping duty for five years was imposed in 2016. The duty
imposed after an investigation that was conducted between April 2019 and
March 2020. DGTR suggests duty ranging between

live karnataka election results 2019
“With the support of Kannada Music lovers, we are excited to partner with
Sony Music Publishing to find greater monetization opportunities for our
musical stakeholders,” said Anand

maharashtra bank, indian overseas bank, andhra petro to adani ports
- here are top buzzing stocks today
This is the first major deal by Aramco since its listing in late 2019 Dubai:
Saudi oil giant Aramco it reported a steep slide in net profit for 2020 on
Sunday and scaled back its spending

publishing briefs: warner extends saweetie deal, signs d.a. got that
dope
Since the 10-episode show was streamed on digital platform SonyLIV in
October 2020, it has been winning one in Gujarati and recently shot a
Kannada-English one with standup comedian Danish

saudi aramco signs $12.4b pipeline deal with eig-led consortium
ALTBalaji left no stone unturned in 2020, giving the perfect dose for
entertainment After launching the highly-successful crime thriller
"Apharan" in 2019, ALTBalaji launched a host of others

all for claps: sameer nair on his next act beyond the success of 'kaun
banega crorepati,' star tv, and altbalaji
Google’s translation software turns an English sentence about a court
enjoining violence, or banning it, into one in the Indian language of
Kannada that implies the court ordered violence, according

altbalaji completes four years, ekta kapoor thanks viewers
NewsX Kannada and NE News. Addressing the India News Joy Bangla econclave, Kartikeya Sharma, Founder, iTV Network, said, “Regional and
local concerns often get subsumed in national and

tech digest daily round up: ingenuity helicopter takes flight on mars
Of the 357 patients in ICUs across the state, 169 are in Bengaluru hospitals,
32 in Kalaburagi, 23 in Mysuru, 17 in Tumakuru, 14 in Dharwad and 13
each in Bidar and Dakshina Kannada, with the rest

itv network launches bangla news channel ‘india news joy bangla’
Kannada, Malayalam, Marathi, Odia, Punjabi, Tamil, Telugu, Urdu, and
Bengali. As part of this localisation initiative Spotify today announced new
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